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MURRAY, KY., WEDNESDAY, JENE 29, 1927.
JUDGE L. A. L. LANGSTON
For State Senator 3rd. Senatorial Dis-






flees ••• • • • • .
"Advertising Is the Best
Investment."
in•• 111.'
FRANK RIVES ANNOUNCES ABOUT NT ENTS OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS
FOR CIRCUIT JUDE MASON MEM. HOSPITAL NEARING COMPLETION
(By Miss Stella Perry) Just a short time from oar The following patients have The new administration build -
Miss Lydia Acree of Knox press hour we receivod the of7.i been admitted to the William Ma ing and the new training school








-Many of the eehoot taws should be repealed and re ert- '
fieted! especially thes-e governink the rural schools and per-
taioing- o• he seleetien arid activities of (he trast,aes the
•
iteachars and Ceulity Supeaintendints.
The f:outtity Shperintendent slOuld Isei a member and
chairman 4x Akio of the County Board of Education and
his povaers, dui ies and relationship to this Board should be
the same or similar to the relationship of the County Judge
to the fiscal Court, and he should be selected in the same
way.
The Nortnal Alurray and the Agricultural Ex-
periment Stbtion at PrInceton have been well cared for by
aotitinuOus annual appropriations, all of which is well and
goad. But what is ileeded mote. now is that attention be di-
rected rather to the 'teatters and > children of the runl
schools and to the fartner behind the plow.
No change should be made in the laws; supporting the
eighteenth C. rrcrthrent cf rt National Constitution, and I
Shall oupose any attempt t(, make ary such change that
tend to 'weaken these laws.
The law. authoring "French Pool"
ting on horse races should be repealed.
A fair annual license tax on run )rdoiites would be
per cent of the list price of the car when ;new. For exam-
ple*,' the license.on a $400.60 ear would he $400 per year; on
an $g00 00 car, $8.00 per year; oe I $1500.00 car $15.00
per year, and so on.
t ivcrs a leof
butlt by roofer& and ‘-.3,t•te tnd4,.. %.
built, hut on A PAY A z's YOU GO
NO SEATE BONDS. ,
- 7
or Pan i mutuel bet-
*IA as the • mhtvaya are
one
n1 tn F,-ee bridges and
The Magistrates'should be a bOAtti of Equalization for
their respective Counties, and when p-nueitv values, . ;-$been'equalized, then thetax rate can he 10% ered,
rats necessity for funds demand.i
: The law ia now in effect and fund.; prIvided to build
the Itighee-wys threnth Caldpeli, Calloway, Tri.tg and Lyon
I Counties Ad surveys are being mad k Many people think, • ,
i hat the mid. builainv in Kentucky Tiaa been unnecessarily
a long and tedious4t proces-; and the need ttow,is a vigorous
. ' 3andling of the word PUSIH by the road department. More
business mid/less politics.- •. _
. . it rias been Siiteemyears since Calloway County ha
had a State Senator. Nly :opponent is a Oative of Trigg..,
Count.t4.a business partner of the, present i State Senator,
,ye.ars and resides in Trigg County. Is it n t fair that a Cal-
.,,, Mr. Atwood, who has held the position for the past eight
etoway County than be efected at this time?
I j, I respectively invite my opnonent to a ' joint discuission
; a the foregoing proposidons with such issues, that may





L. A. L. LANGSTON.
•
=7-17;
Fi4d Hell, Normal student,' Ledit a Fiatired dr ,sses of voil
is in a seriJus iitiart at ttre --es•And other} sheer matprials atKeys•H ustmSiini. Mr. Hall
$4150: $4 95, $5.75 $5.95 -Rey-is tuff ring of bloed peiein, re-
nolds Inc. ILsuitine from an infected foet.
•
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FIRST NATIONAL- BANK
Murray, Kentucky.
an Extra Measure cf Pt-oh-elm)
"Roll of onor" Bank
tin Ewa Meacure of SerVice
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and Misses Stella and Eva Perry. H
_ .. „ - e -report: ' of the Murray'State Teacherse- opainsviiie, ass candidate for
Coll*. are nhring completion -
Mrs. Ada Marshall left last Rabert Aycock, Mrs T F Dor
week for Akron, Ohio, to visit Circuit Judge of this distriat, tch, J B Melton, Mrs R D Bur- land will be ready for occupancy ..4subject to the Democratic pri- nette, . Mrs J H Jordan, J D :her sons. • She will be gone sev-  by he opening of the fall term -• ; e • •k• mar Au!, 6. . , . Lloyd, Mrs J D Lloyd, Mrs J E-e, i., .....
0. B. TurnboW and 'wife an
children, spent last Sunday in
McKenzie.
Mrs. Walter Wilkersav, Mrs.
S H Herron and 'daughter, An-
nie Lue, were Murray shoppers.
Friday.
Mrs Sallie Flippo and daught-
er. Lucile, of St. Louis. are here
for a few week's visit with her
sister, Mrs. Tom Clanton. and
other relatives.
Mrs Lula Wright of Nashville,
Tenn., is here the guest of her
brothers; Robert and Sam Gar-
rett.
Miss Mary Oliver. who works
in Paris, spent last week end
here with her parents.
J. T. Turnbow, was in 'Paris a
few days last week visiting his
daughter, Mrs William Hull and
family.
Mrs Willie Milstead was in
Murrey Thursday.
Mrs Donah Mansfield of Padu-
cah, is here for a few week's vis
it with relativ. a friends.
and Julian
'yet were in Nashville a few
days last week
Charlie Grogan and wife of
Murray, were Hazel visitors one
day last week.
Miss Frances Barber of Mur-
ray, was the guest of Mrs Bun
.Adams a few days laat week.
Sam Garrett, wife and child-
ren, were MeKenzie visitors last
week end.,,
Miss Sadler of Freeland,Tenne
Was the guest of her sister. Mrs
Ell Mayer, last week end. ,
William
I
Osborn. who has been
in Akron, Ohio, for -some time,
came home Saturday.
Mrs Bill Wright and baby have
gone to Murray to. be the. guests
of Mrs Mary Swan for a few
days.
Annetta Hicks of Bruceton,
was here last week visiting her
aunt, Mrs W I) Kelly.
J T Turnbnw is in Memphis
this week to visit relatives and
friends.
Will Lamb and wife of Martin,
Tenn., were here Sunday to vis-
it his father, flock Lamb.
Misses Rabecta Faust, Reece
Fisher, Lela Mae Cornwell, Lu
eine and Mary Ely; of Benton,
have been Visitors of Miss Myr-
tle Whitnel
Mrs H I Neely and son were in
Murray Monday.
Former Murray hardier
Heads State lianli Associa'n
Lexington, Ky., June 23.--F.




ville, was elected president of
the Kentucky Bankers' Associa-
tiorl at the closing sess!on of the
thirty-fifth annual convention of
the association today at the La
fayette Hotel.
The election followed the adop
tion of resolutions indorsing the
Federal Reserve System, _favor-
ing the extension of the primary
Mad system, urging ca-oPeration
wish the Mammoth Cave Nation-
al Park Association and indors-
ing the organization of the State
Chamber of Commerce and the
co-operative selling of farm pro-
ducts in Kentucky.
Samuel Fontaine, a fruit deal
er of Memphis, and Miss Connie
Dowdy, daughter of Mrs. Para-
lie Dowdy of the Harris Grove
community, were united in mar-
riage Sunday, at the home of the
bride's mother, with Rev. L. L
Jonesi officiating. Miss Dowdy
has been teaching .in Arlo,





tt Paris. n -His Card to the erne. , , . , . • The' administrationCr'itwe, Springfield, Toni. GB pear in this paper next week., to be orlefoi the most eommodi-Ar orn (:i/otia aeld' handsomest structtires  





W. , Westpoq, a 
Teand. h, , -ne-r: a its.kad in the. state, will have a:
,a rating cepaaity.of more than
• " nutiray Graduate Young.Lois Sammone;Miss FveiSr.n Lin ries Mayfield Man John W Haner, Ginglea Wallis• four t ustend Al 'a stage that 'est Student in G. C. of U. K.Hubert Bell, Murray.' Miss
Helen Hills, Miss Suzanne
Snook, Mrs Fred Rudy, Paducah
Mildred Wharton, Cadiz Ky,.
Mary Taylor, Union City. Tenn
C Gee, Mrs F C Gee, Mrs Eliz
Ibeth Luttrell, Covington, Ky.
Mrs H C Bevil, Austin, Texas
Mr and Mrs Frank Johnson, A-J.
gusta, Mich. juni..! Johnson.
en n. J Taylor,
Como, 'term. Mrs J S Lindsay,
rIg Sandy, Tenn. Mrs F G Ash
baUgh, Lcuisville, Ky. W Di
Sykes, Jr., Tharpe, Tenn. Mrs
A D Call, Miss Lavonia Lentz,
Hickman, Ky. B F Sturdivant,
Whitlock, Tenn Rev G L John
son Mrs Robert Thomas. McKen
ie. Tenn. Eld, R W Smith,
Nashville, Tenn. Mrs E Melton,
Eva, Tenn. Mrs R H Moore,
Cedar Grove, Tenn. Mrs Silas
S Moore, Cottage Grove, Tenn
Mrs C W Moore, Meadeville.
cab, for three years. 'Penn. James T Gardner. Har-
She attended Murray. State din. Ky. Mrs Polk Smith, Mrs
Normal, State Teachers' College, S E Goodwin, Gleason, Tenn Mrs
Bowling Green. Ky., and Mar- F F Harrison, St. Louis. Mis
tha Washington School, in Vic- 
.
Celia Webb, Palmersville, Tenn. community.-. -
•,a" -o'CrOck' foi the '-




Murray Wholesale Gro. Co.
Many friends will he interest-
ed in the announcement of the
marriage of Miss Modelle Dlla-
ney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Dulaney to Mr. Forreat G.
Horton, of Mayfield, which was
quietly and beautifully solerniz-
ed at the home of her parents at
Coldwater Tuesday morning,
June 21,'at half after tee u'.
clock.
The double ring ceremony was
read hy the Rev. Marvin C. Yat
e s, pastor of the Methodist
church of Gleason, Tenn.. before
the members of the imm!diate
families.
Immediately following the cer
emony they left for a three
week's bridal trip in the north
and east.
4"The'liride has been a rapular
ember of the Washington Jun-
ior High School faculty, Padu.
ginia.
Mr. Horton,
business man of Mayfield, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. EueeneHor
with the tobacco reha ng fin
ton, and has been nionected
of N. E. Farley an • for
same time. '
A Revival Meeting
A revival meeting willabe con-
ducted by the Church of hrist,
Corner 6th and.Maple be-
ginning Senday morm July
3. This is the friendly A ch
the church where you wit..
only be welcome, but wher
will also feel welcome. Eva. w
iist Chas F. Hardin, who r
ly moved here to serve
church as regular minister,
do the preaching during
meeting.
Inspiring and uplifting congre
gational singing will he a pleas'
ant•feature of the revival. A
cordial and kind invitation is ex-
tended to each and every person
in, and around Murray to attend
all, or as many of the services as
you can.-Chas. F. Hardin.
Mr. Rufe Knight, 73, died Fri
day. at the home of his daught-
er, Mr • Jim Hendon, east of
town, after a long illness of de-
clining health. Funeral-services
were held Saturday at the Cher-
ry Corner church with burial in
the Hicks graveyard., 
LCANDIDATES
In the last minute filings for
candidates, for office this
district, the third Judicial, has
three new ones: Frank Rives,
Democrat, Hopkinsville, for cir-
cuit judge: G. P. Ihomas. Re-
publican, Cadiz, for circuit
judge.
John T. King, Hopkinsville






will a mmadate the largest of
entfttainnier*s tbaroad. The'followihg news item ap-
The stAge., 9Qx5() f,t). ?dike peared in a recent edition of the
sit Lexiugton Herald, Lexington,




The training' ng -IN
will be the home 'entirt &hoot at
trainity.: - c-hool departipent,
Which ii\undea the direation "of At the age when must boys
W. J. Caplinger, and will be very are graduating from high school
modern in every detail of equip- and are making plans to spend a
mont.
School Items
All teachers who expect to
teach in Calloway county are ex-
pected to file credentials certified
to by institutions from which
they were earned, on or by July
1st. Necessary teslo this before
your contract-is complete.
Three days teachers meeting
will be held at Murray July 6 7-
8. Tfleeting convenes at one o'-
clock each day.
All elementary schdols will be-
gin second Monday in July,' un-
less otherwise ordered by local
Second teachers exampiationa prominent young SEDGWICK PLAYERS will be held at Murray on secondCOMING NEXT WEEK
Thursday and Friday of July.
Examination will begin at 8 o'-
clock each morning.- R E.
Broach, Sec., .Calloway 'County
Board Education.
----4
The meeting of the Helm Bible
elass of the First Chrrstian
church, scheduled for Friday
evening, has been postponed due
to illness in the flames of the
hosts.
Beginning next Monday night
the Sedgwick Players open a
week's engagement under their
large iiiaterproof tent with an all
star cast of piayers. Plenty of
good music will be furnished by
edgwick's Novelty Entertain-
ers.
The company has shown in
this section before end comes
again, promising the same clean
performances that they are ac-
credited with having shown in
their previous stays. They are
highly recommended by the
press everywhere they have ap-
peared.
-(The opening play for Monday
night will be -The. Awakening
of John Slater," in four acts; a
wonderful melodrama with plen-
ty of comedy, unfolding a story
with more than a tinge of rom-
ance which iwolves some very
interesting characters.and come-
dy that is simply immense.
This is the first time this play
has been in Murray and it is en-
tirely new. Plenty of music and
vaudeville between acts; no wait
ing or delay is promised. There
will be a show nightly. rain or
shine Doors open at 7:30 o'
clock, curtain at 8:15. rile tent





The Murray Woman's Club,
which was responsible for the
coming of the Redpath Chatali-
qua this year, will make its re- ,
turn possible next year.








summer‘ on the river fishing,
wrestling and swimming, Roy
McNeill of Murray, Ky., is regis
tered as a special student in the
University of Kentucky, ready
to enter the graduating school As
soon as his credits arrive from
Murray State Normal. to pursue
,his work towards a Master
Arts degree in the field drmathe
matics. The 17 year old student
was graduated from the Murray
Sate Normal school in June with
the degree of bachelor of arts,
with mathematics as his maj )t
mal.ject,
lie is the younge,t student
that has ever matriculated in the
'graduate school.
Mr. Ed Filbeck and family
have returned from a motor trip
to Lexington, Ky., where they
attended the state banker's con-
vention and visited his brother,
Clyde Filbeck and wife. They
were also guests of Mrs. FA-
beck's brother, Hafford Hay and
family of Irvine, Ky.
Extra quality den's plow
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Published Wedeescey of each week, at the subscription price of $1.00
er year, in ads mice. Entered at the reetoftice Murray, Kentucky
aa Second Class :natter.
`041 41,i'ff-lik
WFAR PRINTING COMPANY; Publishers.
.• R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors and Managers.
the end of forty-years, or an av-
erage of about $9 25 a day for
every day Spent in „school. Not
had wages!
In Georeia it was discove; ed
that the annuia net profit of the,The TIMES is authorized to announce
the fallowing. as candidatee, subject uneducgted farmer is about $246,
while the annual net profit of
,the farmer who has had a com-
mon school education is $565,50.
I the annual net profit of the fa -m
ler who has had a high sehool ed
ucation is $654 50, and the en
'nual net profit of the farmer
who ompleted an ,agricuhur
I al college c e is $1,554.
In Mr eairi it was -1-611,71 that
the scales tip consistently in 'av
or of the better educated fat in
ers. They own four fifths of
the land they operate. They
keep more livestock. They h in-
. die.,mtute twith each work-
man. ThOldo about one 11th
more husiness.For Representative
In Wisconsin it was found that
the farmers with a high school
B, SWA.NN educat!on acquired the owner-







of Calloway Connty. .
For Sttte Senator
L, A. L. LANGSTON
-1)R. I), H. SIRESS
For Circuit Court Clerk
D. M. FREELAND
Education pays—particularly
for boys who intend to beconie
farmers. TiliS has been proven
by a survey taken in twelve of
our agricultural states—to discov
er the relation that common
school, high school and college
.training hea upon the earning
capacity of farmers.
In Texas it Was discovered
that an uneducated farmer might
earn $20.000 in forty years, while
a farmer who spent twelve of
the forty years in school might
earn $40,000 in forty years. That
is to say, the farmer who spent
twelve years in school will earn,
$20,000 more ia forty years thau
the farmer who never Weir to
sch In the tweive yeass tne
Texas lad will have spent 2,160
days in shot. -"Thsse 2,160 days
in school will net h;m $20,000 by
ship of their farms in shout sev-
en years, while it took the farm-











States, in both owner and tenant
groups, the better educated are
earning better incomes.
Farmer fathers with sons,
should consider these facts and
give their boys a chance.
We have Somle Line of work
and plow shoesr The best $1.95
plow shoe we have ever shown,
Satisfaction or a new pair..--W.
T. Sledd & Co.
SAY'" BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism
!kc,cept, ,"Bayer" package
which contains proven directionSals.
Handy' "Bayer" bates of 12 tablets
• Alm' bottles' of 24 sad 100—Dreggista.
liegftlis le Immile mob 4C ism KIMIltactuai Massartimeldisebsat 1114111wIleell
wages.
Suddenly labor saving machinery
was brought ID to the old hand meth
od window glass factories. The coal
business took a drop and hundreds
of people had to find new employment
Savings accounts dwindled. Deposits
of the two banks dropped off almost
a million dollars.
"Bring in more Industries," was be
Ing sung at luncheon clubs all over
tile land, every town seemed to be
advertising unlimited water supply.
cheap fuel and free factory sites
Competition was keen and the reward
doubtful.
The question came, "Why not
stimulate the argricultural pursuits
oi the community which have lain
dormant so 'long." Farm Income
might be incireased and productien
costs lowered In many instances
The first move of one of the bank:,
was the purchase of healthy chicks
These were furnished by the buil
at wholesale to interested farmers
payment to be made by note payabb
at six mouths. l'he hal followe:,
throtigt-741-----aiang in the dissemine
don, of culling and 1,eta"g !r"NaPiac4,ge.
end by helping to market the coo
erets which in most instances pal
.se cost ot nil the chicks.
When the pumpkins began to turn
yellow, plans were laid for a great
community exhibit. Besides the pool
try display, farm produce exhibits
from the surrounding country were
entered. Altogether it made an im
pressive exhibit, bringing home the
lesson to Point Marion people . that
there were great undeveloped op.
portunities within their own door
yards which they had overlooked.
The annual exhibit will be continu
ed in the future by the bank. A horse
show is sponsored, better seed corn
and seed potatoes are made available
to the farmers for planting and the
bank will continue to build agrrculture
in the community as a sound basis on
which to work. "It will probably be
some time before we shall see larger
fruits of our endeavors," the banker
says, "bat we are looking ahead ten
to fifteen years."
---
Hitchhiking its way towards the
nation's corncrib,. the European corn
borer is threatening to destroy crops
to the value of billions of dollars and
chase skyward the cost of produc
tion. If it worms its way into tta,
Wabash and Mk.issippi Valleys, ii
can readily float downstream, spread
out and become more difficult to con
trol. Proper coop( ration of all con
cerned will, no doubt, enable us n
continue to grow corn profitably.-
Agricultural Bulletin, America
I-3ankers Association.
A corn and apple show is to be a!
.annal feature at a bank in Balthnor,
:ounty. Maryland Another beaky
;las been able to get his couilty t,
'thinking corn.' over 600 Carmel.
planting improved corn. Many oint-
oankers in the state are giving [flora
;uppori and funds to this wo!
Ail excellent radio program is
being sent out by the Child
study Association of America.
MI parents, educators and teach
ers would enjoy and profit by
these universal talks, aud are
urged to "listen in," and send
their questions and comments to
Child Study Association of Amer
ica, 54 W. 74th St., New York
City.
July 11. Treiniog for Truth
Telling—Mrs. Howard S. Gans.





"Black-Draught has been a
family medicine with us, for
fifteeir years,"..isaye Mr. F. M.
Huntley, of Ilecmho; Mo.  "I read
about it first in the Ladies Birth-
day Almanac and what ,..I read
there sounded so convincing I'
made up my mind to try Black-
Draught, as I had been trou-
Nei with consiipation for a long
time.
"I found, Die dc-Draught to be
the ideal medicine for thi.:s trou-
ble. lc gave Die quick relief
Frequently I had bad headaches
and pains, due to toxic poison.
By taking a couree of Black. 
DraughtI gave my system a
thorough cleaneing, and I have
had little or no trouble since
then.
"Now, if I am becoming con-
stipated, I take several small
doses of Black-Draught, and am





NOT SON OF MARS I Are You
Perhaps any of us, if follow- st • 7/9
ing army life, would have the
Bathe time for super-speculation
which has been going the rounds
in Washineton army circles as
to why Colonel Lindbergh did
kept the butcher, the baker, the not wear his uniform as a Colon-
candlestick maker and the banker el of the Missouri National Guard
busy the year round in Point Marion when he walked (if the cruiserPennsylvania. Hired men left the
farms followed by the farm owners to Memphis to receive his ovations
get their share of the attractive and-decorations.
One sufficient 'explanation is
that there was no reason why he
should have worn it. Anotter,
which is explanatory enough in
his case, is that his innate modes
ty must have rebelled against
anything partaking of pomp or
parade. It was a plain Ameni
can, boy, unsupported In anyway.
by the Government,'who-fle.W. to'
Paris, and it is just as well that
the hero who returned wes the
same boy, without any effieitu
tag. Of course 'he wae not
ashamed of , his uniform; but
there are times and piaces for
uniforps like everything else.
His venture was not a military
one. To have returned in the re
galia of p\ son of Mars would
have hinted at an fills; ion which
was not ;iie. He made no mis
take appearing in America as
the plain American boy who flew
away.
"Coolidge is likely to name
Robert Bass of N. H. new Am-
bassodor to Cuba," says head-
lines. That's economy. Bass
can swim down.
•
Taking the horse and buggy
out on the road for a Sunday
ride these days is a, tar more has
ardous voyage than any Atlantic
airhop.
Quality and price to meet the
demand on clothing. W. T.
Sledd & Co.
It Is Well,Then,to Learn the Importance
of Good Elimination.
FUNCTIONAL inactivity of thekidneys permits a retention of
waste poisons in the blood. Symp-
toms of this toxic condition are a
dull, languid feeling, drowsy head-
aches and, sometimes, toxic back-
ache and dizziness. That the kidneys
are not functioning as they should is
often shown by scanty or burning
passage of secretions. Many readers
have learned the value of Doan's
etic to the kid-
neys, in Users every-
where endorse Doan's. Ask your
neighbor!
DOAN'S PI6I6cIS
Stirn*t, t Diuretic to the Kidneys
Fast,:r Co., Mfg. Chem., BufU..o, N. Y.
FOR SALE.
New rive room bungalow
—avderti in every respect;
basement, an ideal place to
live. Better see this before
'buying.
Six room brick veneer, in
same locality, modern all the
way through; prospective buy-
ers will be shown through In-
vestigate this PropesItion.
I am also going to sell my
home-place; a modern 7 room
hou3e; basement, hea ting
vacant lets; pick out one
let rec build a house .to
you.
All good prrerty,
am going to sell it.
call or see me.
Calloway county Home mak
ers vacation tritiap ie. te be held
July 11-15, on what is known as
the Douglas Moore farm. This
camp is sponsored by the county
home makers association, the oh
ject being to give the house wife
three days' of care-free life in
the out of-doors; of assckiation
with women from all parts of
the county; of recteation, inspi•
ration, tied relaxation.
The ,University at Lexington
will 'furnish three workers: a
camp manager, a recreation 'lead
or, atetketral craft instructor.
The program will consist of
hand craft ciaeees, rest, .recrea
tion, lectures. stunts, movies,
etc. A camp fee of $1 75 is
charged for the week. Only a
certain number can be accommo
dated. If you are interested,
see your Home Demonstration
Agent at once and reserve a
place. Don't think the world'
rests on .your shoulders and that
everything would *"go to the
dogs" if you leave your job for
three days. The vackition will




Men and women 18 to 45 yrs.,
interested in pending P. 0.
Clei,eor Letter Carrier examina-
tion, write G. A. Cook, 945 Pa,
Ave., Washington, D. C., for
free description of home study
training. Average salars;, $1700.
Instructions prepared by former
Postinas4r Genera:.
eesese.a..._—• •
W. T. Sledd & Co. have a nice
i assortment of Tropical ‘1,orsted





Over 'Fain & Son
1(,TRi,AV. KENTUCKY •
DR., P. M. MASON
0.fiee at the
WM MASON fYIMORIAL HOSPITAL
HopitaI Tel. 3.
Res.Ind. 255. Cun.b. 56





Office Nut t Corneriof First
tion:. nk Building
Ind ene 19 . .
MURit v. KENTUCKY







Phones: Kirksey and ;Lynn
Grove.
Want to sell something? Tell
all about it in the classified col-
umn.
IMPROVED ELECTRICAL APPARATUS MDS TEST BOARD MEN TO
LOCATE QUICKLY BREAKS IN TELEPHONE CABLES
Wheatstone Bridft Measurement- is Medea.
By Reading Positions of the Dials
0 connect nearly 18,000,000
telephones in the Bell Sys-
tem, Many, many miles of
  wire are required. On poles
out of doors open Wire and
cables are strung, and underground
still m4e cables carry connecting
wires Along which telephone mes-
sages speed their way. At many
points. in this myriad of wires are.
millions and millions of connecting
Points. At' times, due to variants
miscejlaneous causes, the security
of these connections may be im-
paired and telephone service is,
therefore,. interrupted. Among
these causes of service interrup-
time are storms, sleet, fire, ,earth-
quakes and gOesr catastrophic
agencies resulting in breaks in
telephone lines and cables. Service
cannot be restored to the sub-
scriber until the breaks ini,.$he
wires have been found and re-
paired.
The Test Board Man
When the telephone operator
finds trouble on a line or it is
reported to her, she, In turn, re-
ports it to a specialist called the
test board man, who,' like the oper-
ator, is on duty and ready to serve.
The test board man goes ta'Work
on the 'faulty line and directs the
bilemeu who, from some point
elong the'llne, can be dirge ed to
the intlicat location of the fault:
Therefore, in tead'of. orkiag more
or less blind the linenian • bas
the help Of th -tem hoaticl, man
and can go dlrejly to tha eearce
. of the trot:1111e.* his ee.ecleien of
rn.t. emnnt uo' be. Ipe lee come
, Abele gradually, as t e test hoard
tnan has been provide wi9.1 'tier
n.rd finer inetremente; hlic: here
-tilted front th,- appo ati'
,•vaalSItta; flTrig?ii \, tea age
• r
velopment and research engineer.
How 'these poor conhections and
breaks in the line are to be found
has always been a challenging-job
for the telephone man. In 'the
early days of the telephone art,
the break might have been found
by a thorough visual inspection of
the lines, but the sharpest eyes
and the most deft fingers Would
not suffice today. To walk or ride
Along the line from one end to the
other, a distance of hundreds or
thousands of miles perhaps, or to
seek the break by visual inspec-
tion within the telephone office, is
obviously impracticable.
Early Electrical Methods
To locare these breaks electri-
cally, to make the electric circuit
itself disclose the point of diffi-
culty, was the problem mit up .to
the development and research en-
gineer. Even though electricity is
a subtle and whimsical agent, it
submits to accurate and ready
measurement.
At first the test board man, by
connecting a telephone receiver
-and 'battery between an -open con-
ductor and the ground, was able,
by listening, to determine whether
the break wag quite close to the
office or located miles away. If he
heard a relatively load noise in
the receiver he knew that the fault
might ae miles away( from him;
whereas if 'he. noise wirre relative-
ly faint, he was fairly sure that
vearch near the ,•flict would an-
cover the trouble.
la the last decade the Ilse of
hang distance telephone service
had -_ greatly increased. With this
increased traffic, many long dis-
tance telephone circuits have been
built of stormproof cables instead
of epen wire. The number of
breeks encountired in cable cir-
cur 7 is reyfively small as com-
pared:6 ial wire ines and their
lac: !I clep2nds t a much larger
upoe electrical tests. in
aes,ht is m,possible to .find
r fahlts s chas traken coo-
du by lvisua inspection of the
'iecapse all the conductors
are e- :oaqd in a lead sheath,'andLater it b9camr: poseiblVfor :the fa-, s I nay develop in the -on-tcst 4nin t:) de.4ei.rain 'The ductorii wfflieut apparent damagelocatl.li of the...b-eak more accu-, to. the protecting lead sbeath.ritety thr11 the ,TVAI bt a testing Pul.th)e .more, 1- - - `1; 'oremettel in' voltmeter. bat- becaur dee.-tcty and kcy replacce the telephone tri eheracterietics inherent in associate, he cable Mali, to morereceiver. But eyen with this moth arrAugements of small and closely' effeetiveif .se their importa,atod the. k -itionA were only .approx- griretitel Wires. Since ley work. seet: reitokoiN,MOOsb he lee board tre:In rit1014 Oi I eable Me, laterefer.with I. ?flea' benasi
large number of circuits, locations
of such faults quickly and accu-
rately becomes imperative. On
open wire lines the location of a
fault obviously can be checked by
visual inspection. To open up a
cable at a point a considerable dis-
tance froix the break involves
much work and delay in restoring
service.
missed the: distance of the rata
from the office by several miles.
The Wheatstone Bridge Method
The test board man afterwards
used l a' testing device, known as a
Wheatstone bridge. With this im-
proved equipment he could make
tests from the office and determine
the 'location of a line break which
was many miler:limey. These tests
were accurate enough to warrant Greater Accuracy in New Equip-
him in feeling quite onfident that
the line break or fault, although As the resultrneontf recent develop-
C 
many miles from his office, would ments the test board man,t(as beenbe found comparatively near to provided with fault 
that 
1 loc on equip-wh /
his tests had indicated ment which indicate the locationthe trouble would be. Through of breaks with an accuracy far
the use of the Wheatstone bridge, greater than had/beenp 
must 
sire
his work became more and more possible. 'Phis equipment 
important in -eying time and ex- highly accurate because an error
pense in the location of faults on of measurement as small as one-lone distance teleptione lines, tenth of one per cent. gives anLong Distance Cables Bring New erroyof about 500 feet in the in-
Testing Problems \ dicated location of a fault in length
cable of about 50 miles which is
the length of toll cable frequentiy
Involved in such a test. This new
equipment has all the good fea-
tures of the-old Wheatstone bridge
arrangement and is sufficiently ac-
curate that in practically all cases
a fault in a fifty-mile, division of
cable may be located wi..11 a mini-
mum variation of plus or minus one
half the length of a cable section.
JA section is' the length of cable
between splices- varying from 600
to 750 feet.) It, therefore, enables
.one to select, prior to the"epeniug
of the cable, one or the other of
two existing splices between which
the fault Ii s. A 4-cycle frequency
of testing.voltage is used to reduee
certain errors which increase rait-
idly with higher frequencies.
These new facilities, therefore,













ELECTRICITY ON TH1 FARM
Can be had for less money than ever. For
$150 00 each, two men can get power for
Lights, Pumping Water, Churning, Ironing
and many other things, with the New Auto-
matic, Nonbatter Delco-Light Plant.
• L. A. McKEEL, Dealer
Murray, Ky.
dices Castoria is a
.pleasant, harmless Sub-




pared for Infants in
arms and Children of all
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
provcn directions on each package. Physicians every..int:cc rwcasumesui is.
BAKED and frozen—blistered atid soaked—someof these days your roof will begin to shoW its
age. Then is the time to brush on a coat of Citrey
Asbestos Fibre Coating right over the old one.
How the parched, dried-out material of your old roof
will drink in the preservative oils of this coating!
Cracks and crevices will be made solid with asphalt
and tough asbestos fibre once more!
Carey Coating will add years of service to any type of
roof. And at a trifling cost. Let us tell you about it.
Mrs. Nannie Ivey is home from
an extended visit in Owensboro,
We have severa) pireces of
slightly used furniture at special
prices,—E. S. Diuguid & Son.
Mrs. Ed Utterback and little
son, Billie, have gone to Missou-
ri to visit relatives.
We have severa pieces of
slightly used furn ure t special
prices.—E. S. Dinguid & Son
Mrs. W M. Moores and chil-
dren of Nashville, are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
geous Parker. W. Olive St
We have several pieces of
slightly/used furniture at special
prices/—E. S. Diuguid & Son.
Miss Martha Maddox of Padu-
cah, was the guest of Miss Lau-
Farmer, N. 5th St., last week.
Sheet and role music, the lat-
est, any time, see the Johnsor:
Hood Furniture Co.
Mrs. H. H. Schroader and dau
ghter, Elizabeth Jane, have gone
to Washington, D. C , for an ex-
tended visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mts. George Blanks.
Newspaper advertising is one
of the best ways possible for a
merchant to invest his money.
Mrs. Buford Christenson and
children of Cumberland City,
Tenn., are visiling her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Irvan, S.
3rd St.
Civil Service Examination or-
dered for Clerks and Carriers
Murray Post Office. Men and
women eligible; splendid saia-
ries; desirable positions, Re-
quest particulars. Federal Cor-
respondence School, Kellogg
Building, Washington, D. C
, Mrs Guy Simpson and ()aught
er. Miss Edna Evelyn, of LaCen
ter, Ky., 'visited in the home of
the former's grand father, Mr
C. C. Marshall, last week.
For your cleaning, pressing,
altering, call The Toggery. Tel.
141, All work guaranteed.
Sixty million women and chil
dren visited beauty parl, rs in
1926 and spent $590,000,000 in
prettying up Which is pretty
good returns on a "skin game,"
we'd say.—Ex.
The good old Bull's 14;ye Over-
all and Juniper now $1 35 cash;
also good work shirts at 50c. —
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. T. rl. Stokes of
the First National Rank, have re
turned from Lexington, Ky.,
where they attended the State
Bankers' Association.
See Mrs: L. W. Holland, 1007
W. Main St., for Ferns. Trailing
Coleus, Beganias, and other
plants, at reduced prices.
Mrs. W. H Briggs and Mrs.
Clarence Phillips of Memphis,
are visiting in the city. They
motored through Mr. Phillips
came by rail.
The best $5 00 Oxford on the
market. Tade a look and be
convinced—W. T. Sledd & Co.
Mrs. Seawright Byrd who has
been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. E Waldrop, left Sat
urday for her home. in Okalona,
Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Alexan-
der of Chillicothe, Ohio. are the
guests of her parent, and 
pi( ce of 2x4 timber' with a 20
Mrs. A. H. Waldrop, west of  hail in it. fell from the
. city. Mrs. Alexander was 
' top ofthe form, the nail striking Yes, it is a fact that the cow
iMiss Euva Waldrop before her 
Mr Futrelle in the top Of the s the foundation of your bank
marriage last year. head, penetrating the skull and account.—Mayfield Mesaanger.
/' enLeriog the brain .
There wirrb-a-.a. picoic, fish fry .(.1),"%d Lehnhoff of Chica- Cole man and'
and old fiddler's contest a t Bran go,.ho-o 0 .̀18 months has been Cómpaining in Lyon
don, July 4th. The promoters. instrucicT in instrumental music
Ratarree and Pfl-. 'Igor, are prom at the Normal, has resigned his
ising the folks a big ,time fm",.positin here to leave the first of
that day. and everybody is'invit July for Chicago, later going to
ed, especially the ladies awl the l. the Curtis Institute, Philadelt
candidates. phia, where he will continue his
Latest in sheet music and . studies, Mr. Lehnhoff
roles at Johnson Hood Furniture has been pronpunced one of, the
store, any time. m(.st promising youna• musicians
Mr. J. M. Neal, o the west evcr to be sent out of Chicago.t' 
side, a former lurra citizen He eias a member of the Chica-1\‘ ,
has just returned from a three Igo Civic 0:k.ehera, and is a mem
ber of the Nashville Symphonyor four weeks' stay in. Mia,ouri,
Orchestra. He has broadcastwhere he has enjoyed his old
twice since being in Kentucky,love of fishing. Although Mr.
fr, a. Nashville and Hopkinsville.'Neal is up in the eighties, he can
well see a cork sink, and knows!




\uneral Directors and Embalmers
\ Ambulance Syetvice Day and Night
BOTH PHONES 195
\Murray - Kentucky
Mrs. Zs!) Stewart Eldorado,
Ark., williarrive the latter part
of the week for an extended vis•
it with her mother, Mrs. J, B.
Hay. E. Main St. Her datikht-
ers, Misces Catkerine and La-
cile Harlan, have been here for'
three weeks.
Now is the time to select your
refrigerator.—E. S. Diuguid &
Son.
L. A. Rains was here a couple
The Regional Manager of the
U. S. Veterans' Bureau, Louis-
ville, Kentucky, announces that
in accordance with the provi--
ions of the World War Veteran --
Act, 1624, as amended, the right
of veterans to reinstate and con-
vert yearly renewable term (war
time) insurance automatically
terminates at midnight, July 2,
of days last week from Murray 1927, and that it is incumbent
in the interest of the Murray upon all veterans who desire to
Normal. Mr. Rains has been in reinstate and convert such insur
charge of the Golden Pond school mice to submit their apnlicationi-
the past two years, and will at before that time. Applications
tend school at Murray during the which indicate that
coming year.—Cadiz Record. mailed after - night on July 2.
Miss Christie Potts and
Potts, who have been teaching
in Logan, W. Va., are home to
spend the summer holidays with
their parents, G. M. Potts and
wife of the Coldwater communi•
ty. Miss Potts will return to Lo
gan in the fall, while Mr. Potts
will be a member of the kirksey
school faculty.
Harry Dulaney, traveling sales
man for au Optical Co., New
York City, visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney.
over the week end. He left
Tuesday for his southern terni
tory.
Orvis Perdue returned to Pa.
cah Sunday after a week's visit
in the city. He was accompa-
nied home by Pat Wear. Mrs.
Perdue will remain a week long-
er.
Mrs. Grace Moore If Mead-
ville, Pa., is the gue7 of her
niece, Mrs. Will She
was accompanied hers her
sister in law, Mrsa Chester
Moore, who is a pad* at the
Mason Memorial hospital. The
trip was made by motor.
Oscar Holland, who has served
the Standard Oil Company for
twenty years in the capacity of
city and county salesman, has re
signed his position. Due to his
faithfulness and efficiency, Mr.
Holland is retired on half salary.
Mr. Davis of Hickman, Ky.,
comas to Murray to succeed him.
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells
and son. Stum, arrived Friday I
from Los Angeles, Calif, where
they attended the national con•
vention of the Woodmen of the
World. Mr. Wells is member of
the national board of directors.
Th y visited a number of inter-
est tio. points enroute home. Miss
Ge:,eve Wells stopped in Texas
for a visit with friends.
Mr. Lewis Futrelle, who has
been in a critical condition at the
Keys Houston Clinic is decided-
ly inloroved. - Mr. Futrelle is em
ployed by the Robertson Con-
struction Co , which is building
the highway from Murray to
E...:rner's Ferry. east of town.
ani. was assisting in tearing
awoy a form around concrete
wo.--k On Jonathan creek, when a
Is a l'reseriptior
For the latest in sheet or role Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
music, any time, go to' 
oo 
Johnson - I giiiioeis Fever and Malatid
d Furnitiirs Co. it killathv
cannot, under the present
law, be given consideration.
All ex-service persons who
have not as yet reinstated and
converted their war time insur-
ance, and especially those who
may be disabled because of their
service during the World War,
are urged to forward their app1:-
cations to the U. S Veterans'
Bureau, Union Labor Temple
Building, 127 W. Market St..
Louisville, Ky.. or the Sub-office.
U. S. Veterans' Bureau, 120 N.
Limestone St., Lexington, Ky
without further delay, if it is
their desire to so reinstate and
convert their Government insur
ance under the present law. Ap
plications may also be forward-
ed to any other Regional Office
of the Bureau and to the Central
Office at Washit gton, D. C.
With the continued rains, ano
other obstacles throughout this
and other sections of the couti-
a.ry, it has been indeed discoura
ging to the farmers. At times
it seemed that it would be utter-
ly impossible to get out even a
Poor crop. In this hour of need
Fri.-Sat. July 1 -
Sat. Matinee
TOM MIX and TONY
—IN—
From Plains to Trenches in




Mightiest ef Thrillers—A glori-
ous epoc of. Americas last Fron-
tier, and the finest, most beau-
tiful love story ever told. '
Wed.-Thur. July 6 - 7
Bebe Daniels
—IN —
"The Palm Beach Girl"
A whirl-wind speed-boat lacing
Comedy Romance, with actual
reproduction of the annual re
getta near Miami Reach.
I want to buy a bunch of good
appeared the farmer's fuithful,1 will be held at the courthouse, 
clean, healthy shoats, ranging—
friend, the cow. She seemed to Lyon County Herald. from 50 to 80 lbs. See Clint W.
realize that she. had more than Drinkard.
and she has done her very best,
her share of the burden to carry, FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH The 3rd. Quarterly Conference
So well has she come to the res
cue of her owners that she has
placed a renewed courage in his
heart, and added money to his
bank account. The farmer real-
izes that without his cows he
hasn't a chance to stem the tide
of adversity.
This season the farmer is gong
to exert every effort to raise
enough feed to carry his cows
b
Now look for the "STANDARD"
le manner, The profits from the
through the winter, in a profita
dairy industry will far surpass 
that of any crop in the county 
'name and the ."STANDARD"
And this industry. in Graves trademark when buying
county, is still in its infancy.
For years and years to come, motor oi1
the dairying industry will be the
main stay,. of the farmer of
Graves county.
Dairying, besides yielding a
4, :1daily income the year round, will Pttz
also make the farm land more
fectile, and this in turn will dou-
b;e the yield
rhe candidates for the nomina
tion as commonwealth's attorney
in the Third Judieia: District at
the democratic primary on Aug.
6, will fill ii.number of speaking
engagements in Lyon county
during the latter part of June
and the first few' days of July.
The candidates are J. H. Cole-
man, present attorney. and Rich
ard H. Hood, both of Murray,
Ky.
'rhe schedule tor this county
is:
June 27--Eddyville, 1:30 p. m.
June 28 -Lamisco, 1:30 p. m.
June 29--Oak Grove, 1:30 p. m.
'Jotie 30—Mont, 1:30 p. m•
July 1-- Confederatg.1 1:30 p. m.
July 2 —Kuttawa, 1N) p. m.
An especiai tov.-oationhas beon
triaued to tha women voters of
the county meet-
ings.
The Eldvville speaking on
next Monday, county court dayl
Bible School-9:30. for Hazei circuit will be held at
Morning Sermon-11:10. Lebanon July 1st, and the con-
Christian Endeavor-6:30. ference for Murray station' wiil
Junior Builders and Little
Light Bearers, 2:00.
F.,ening Sermon, 7:30.
be held July 1st., 8 p. m. F )r
Kirksey circuit at Mt. Hebron
July 2nd. —W. P. Prichard.
G7his SIMPLE MARK
and faciiliar name guarantee you per-
fect motor lubrication. Our motor
oils are now sold under this brand.
Available everywhere—at our service
stations and dealers.
192/7 ArTOMOBILE ROAD 
MAPS of Alabama,
I Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi
may be had Free at any of our service stations.
Opening Play, Charles Harrifon's Big Success
f"The Awakening of John Slater
Three Act Crmt dy Drersia with the Best of Vaudeville
Between the Acts. A Scream from Start to Finish.
Sedgwicks Novelty Entertainers •
 A MUSICAL TREAT
One Lady Will Bo Admitted FREE With Each Paid Adult
Ticket on the Opening Night
PRICES: Adults 35c Children I5c
Doors Open 7:30 p. m.  Curtain Rises 8:15 p. m.
•Tent Located on MORRIS LOT E. Main St.
Misses Orlena, Birdie and
Mary Futrelle and Mr. Will Fu-
trelle, who were called to the
city by the illness of their broth-
er, Mr, Lewis Fotrelle, have re-
turned to Louisville,
ICE CREAM SUPPER- Will
be an ice cream supper at the
bonae• of Miller McReynolds,
supper at Concord Saturday
night, July 2. Proceeds will go
to the Sulphur Springs church
work. Everybody in the com-
munity invited to attend,
Men's stylish New Straw Hats
at $T.75, $2.50, $4,00-Reynolds
Inc. 11
Mr. Fred Rudy of Paducah.
was 
near Wisisell. Saturday iight 
in the city Sunday, to visit
Suly 9. Everybody invited.
1— , Mrs Rudy, who is a patient at
the Mason Memorial hospital.
Misses Mary Frances Miller
and Winnifred Keys are visiting Mon
day was county court day,
Ten..
Men's Athletic Union Suits at
50c. 95. $125-Reynolds Inc 11.
We have a few more Men's
Sprin.' Suits, choice styles, that
we are selling at $15 00 and $17.-
95-Reynolds Inc. 11.
hut the crowd was unusually
small as the farmers are very
busy with their crops.
- -
Nolan Adams of Paducah, on
of Ike Adams, and Miss Vera
Wicker; daughter of William
Wicker,. who resides on the east
side of the county, were married
Saturday, the ceremony being
ishing the furniture Red fl
O'cedar oil and mops far 'poi- performed by Rev. Hart in theors,
-E. S. Diuguid & Son. 126 









EVANS TRIED TUESDAY. 1W
Champion on .14tyne 19, at his
•
The examining trial of Bobl- Place Your 
Wants Here
Evans who fatally shot Macon RATES—One Cent a word: mintnitun
charge 25c. Cash. except thase who
carry regular charge accounts with us
pie from the county and sister
cdunties. The weather man was
Kind, the day being ideal, and
the occasion proved a very pleas
ing one.
home near Teetressee river, was
held Tuesday. He was held to 
Refrigerator For Sale-Holds
the grand jury without bond. 
75 pounds of ice. Good aondi•
Evan's lawyers, Speight and 
ti". See Marvin Fulton.
Ryan, have applied to Judge C, For Rent -Three u
n furnished
H. Bush for a. writ of habeas rooms on N. 5th S
t. Call 293-
corpus, the trial to take place 38.
before him..July 14t.. in Hop . Wanted-To buy 3 or 4 htin-
kinsville. dred bushels of shelled corn.-
, A. B. Beele &Son.
The old southern harmony sing' e .
ing, held Sunday at the court 
For t rit-Seven room house
•
house, drew severed hundred peo 
on 9th St.. near Mein. Ap-
ply to Mrs. J. B Hay
L Jones officiat(d at
the funeral of Mrs.. Sam Henry,'
72, which was held at Concord,
Monday. .
Wanted to buy 3 or 4 hundred
bushels of shelled corn on the
ear.-- A. B. Beale & Son.
If the person whose Tel.
No. is 176 w will call at
the Times (Ace they will receive
two free tickets _to the Capitol
Theatre for tomorrow (Thurs.
dey)
FOR SALE QUICK—House-' 
For Rent- Four rooms. See 
 
hold gO6c1s, piano, sectional book 
Mrs. J. B Hay.
cases, quarter sawed oak, fine of Washington D.y. 13r an 
ladies desk and other of- • • • i*-" •
S. y-ri
flee furnishings. The tes1 of 
ve-ring n the city. Mr.
Bryan was formerly proprietor
of the New Murray Hetel and
has hosts of friends here to ex -
end him a hearty welcome.
CV43"rir began Monday on the
Hosiery Mill site. The groundg
and plow shoes' 
will be speedily put in order and
The best $1.95 erectio-n of the building'svill soon
plow shoe we have ever shown. follow.
itian. I leave for my field
o min th.oming week,
nd must be sold at - n
appreciate your kindness.-
C. W. Ehrhardt.
We have Some Line of work
We have several pieces of
Slightly used furniture at special





Devotions-Revs. R. H. Reid, E A Rolett
Paper, The Church of other d lys and the church 'to day-Mrs,
M. McKnight.
Selection-Choir
Anniversary Address-D. L. Willis
Musical Reading-L. Vernon Gilbert
Annual Roll Call of ( hutch Membership
ielecti•on-Choir
Anniversary Sermon-Rev. W. S. 1-lodge, D. D. Phd.
--Friday Night-Jubilee Night-
Primrose Jubilee Quartet will entertain with a new repertoire
of Songs, assisted by an oration, The Upbuilding of Ovilization-1
Miss Connie Mae Caudle,
Instrumental Solo-Theodore oward
The aim and purpose 9f the ( touch- Rev. R. H. Reid
-Saturday Night, Outdoor Festival-
Refreshments, Fun making Novelties. Attend each night. Ad-
msion Free. Clubs Ray' each night. Cooperation of all mem-
bers and friends are solicited.
Club Captains: Mrs. Ro:.4ie Ingram, Mrs. M M. McKnight
Mrs. Lula Griffie.
Program Comm.: L Vernen Giibert, D. L Willis,
R. Dunn, c. H. Russell.
Laura Gilbert, Mus. Director
REV. A. J. LONALUCN, Pastor
36 in. feet cWored, figured
dimities and batistes eolored P nd
w bite grounds, yard - - -39c
Figured aoites,'a good range
of colors, 46 in, wide, PPer'il
value _ _ 29c
36.in. fivure4 Soisette, and
8ng;ish points, yard  45c
Guaranteed coLors in yard
wide points, very good range of
patterns, yard  19 and 25c
Ladies full fashioned service
weight Chiffon Hose, pair $1.59
All si4c Chiffon hose, silk to
top, special at _ _ _ _ _ _ _$1.50
Extra. values in Silk Hose in
Rayon mixtures, pair 59 and 50
A 11(4 lot of Was41 Dreeses,
fast colors and good velites,
each  $1.95
rch Aprons. pull cut, small
checks and plaids, each __ 95c
A beautiful line of new pat-
terns in qadras Shirtirgs, .extara
values at, yard__ 35 to 45c
18x36 in, Huck Towels, fancy




The two chrigtionsef Mr. and
Mrs. 3,13. Hodges to the Red
Cross good fund brought the to-
tal suibscribed in this county to
$9S8 11.
Work on the highway extend-
ing from the city limits west to
the Graves county line was be-
owl Monday. The J. R. Hark-
lets le-Irrsction CompaNy is in
charge.
County Tax Cordmissioner,
A. Hale. is ier Frankfort this





Kentucky continues to Rank in
First Positioh With Most
in Actual Use
the group of twelve southern
states extending from Virginia to
Flordda inclusive and an jar went
Louisiana and Arkansas, Ken-
tucky leads in the total number of
telephones in actual use, while
Florida has the greatest telephone
development of 11.6 telephones
per each 100 orits poprlation •
There are in this group of stated'
over 1,7?.5,000 telephones serv-
ing a population of 25,200,000. This
means that these southeTn states
have practically ten per_ cent of
the total numller of telephones in
the country.
' Next to titucky, Iennesses
ranks in tot nuniber of tele-
phones, followed in order by Vir-
ginia, Georgia, Florida, North Caro-
lina, West Virginia, Louisiana, A.r-
ke,nsas, Alabama, Nilsslesippi and
south Carolina. In pro-portiou to
population, 'ncsc- vor. Florida, with
a percentae of 11.6, has a big lead
oyerA lts neighboring state. Again,
Tennessee comes In second place
with nine telephones per each huu-
dret:. of its populatita, followed by
The cornira.ratively low percentage
of eorne of the states Is probably
due to the large colored population
.1a such states. -Georgia leads this
entire group of states in popula-
tion. land area and postal receipts,
Toaaaires in individual incomes
(1$;11 15.orth Oarollna_ in_14iimber
autetnoibtlik and, as a/rpady
utsted, Kentucky in'the number-of
telophonee.
Florida has *had 'tilt Jai-gest
growth in telephones,. populition
and telephones per hundred pop-
triotion during the last fifteen
years. Frein-•1812 to UV, A-hils
the population increased 81 Per
aht, " the litrfether of te4ephenee -
fncreased 887 per cent In the
same period, Louisiana showed a
growth of 180 per eent in tele-
phones, North Carolina cif 132 per
nen% Tennessee of 107 per cent.
and Alabama of 106 per cent.
One southern artate Which sho-wed
almost no change in the 
popnla-
don in that period was Vissiseippd,
width lestAA of 1 per cent in 
num-
ber tultubitants. but whiok 12
1
By W. R. MORCHOLISE
Public Relations Commission, Americen-illanicrs 
Association









se there are no
Tile_ numbers, in
entice people into
tiresome trip through an underir- 2, ......v
able astrict the salesman pointed °tit yom Z.
new ,real estate holdings,-a narrow. s10/T- #s
low/lot, unimproved, uneven, and with no
ednveniences 
-.-1
such as ivater, sewer, *gas and 'electricity. Arat_ s
even graded 4treets or sidewalks. Not worth ii i faxes!
Before you 'werefully awake to the fact, that you: had.beittny:.eal ' 4,
tricked your attention was directed . "- 'N. 
.,
away from the unattractive landscape
before you to another picture. You
were shown another lot, ideal in its
that 
location with all modern convenie cei3
soon to be intalled, and told if
'he lot you drew in the raffle was not
Loitirely satisfactory you would be al-
lowed a creittlt of S250 for it on one of
the rmire 4eslrablp lots being sold "to
a few selected people as a special in-
t and for a short time only,''
at tt' bed-rock price of $950. You
wet* urged to take advantage of
yo441 further good fortune at being
is selected and to seize the
thanee to buy one of these special
tybriced lots.
who takes part,in utp of t
that a-re going On . !Nis
of- the numbe s thOi h
tact, are o ly the halt
the schemaThe raffles are il'hat might be
ermed "c meson." traps tch investors.
If you have ever tried y r kick with a real
estate raffle 'you doub ess- felt like giving
three cheers when '/advised that - sllu had
won; not knowing /t t,in winning ycu had
taken your first,AS p toward beisag taught
in the trap. Iro were momentarily- oven
come with 'joy over your suecestwiich
looked to.you e the "luck of a' lifetime."
Puffed ov your good fortune, you
hastened ou to inspect your newly acquired
piece of p perty.. A. high-pressure sales-
man refir senting the syndicate thht '..was
"giving" you the lot walked by' your side.
After
"Think of it!" exclaimed the n.igt,-
pressure salesman. "It will take drily
$700 cash as we are willing to allow
you a credit of 1,.;250."
Where You Segin to Lose
Perhaps, a& you stood there, you
began to suspect that other "winnerti '
had come to view the same lot you
bad won. If you reached the cdnclu-
sion that it was being repeatedly used
as "bait" you were right. You real-
ized that after all there Is nothing free
about so-called free things. But others,
,ing staternetilts of the hillie-pra:3surn
salesman 03 to the value of the .960
lot and, his r • araaree that it must,
deulile and'tr, •,•i: in Value, and wculd.
pay over the a,'.,it!obal $700—to secure
Iota worth fetes t!lan half the,price they
paid for dist:0 The few Who .weuli
insist on rece....ro, title to the lot won
in the fake : would soon Ile si-
lenced by the ,,,,atetnvnt that it ‘vou.d
be delivered to them upon pay:tient ctivi
"I've won
building let."
certain expenses in connection with
the t:an.fer. which, however, woull
exceed ..ie actual- value of the Prize
lot.
There is nothing to be geiheil tn; tau:-
ticipating In fake real estarTie
There are plenty of leiliffAcatt sart"s:
Raffles usually are only Wit used Lef _
trap you. Of course, yon Irit_r*qttt•itt
winning you lose if ungthrOut:d
with it. &lore drawIg mousy
out of your savings aecount049. into
a Teal estate scheme consult yonibajilr-
er or a Better Business Bureat to fitil
unfortunately less suspicious than out whether it is a bona find *au.
you, would ,be impressed by the glow- Spend time to save money!
EWE BROTHERS DERBY REDBARN PAINT is made double thick.
One gallon, mixed half arit half with linseed
oil, will make two gallonsbtgoodbarn paint.
Properly reduced, the liquid iti Derby Red
is 63% pure linseed oil-and linseed oil
controls the life of the paint job.
Don't take a chance on cheap paints loaded
2_31dt hgttsoline, mineral oil, rc etc. Derby
Red will give .you more paint, better
paint, and last longer.
Come in and let usy.J1 yo.c the sure
brithlgty low cost"4 Derby Red
4incl-LiaLt thug Co. East Side Squa--,
.swhere Qt-i!oiq cfAitor9"
,mottswityi
Special
Values!
